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A complete menu of The Country Egg from Sanford covering all 25 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about The Country Egg:
Tried this place today. Glad we stopped, excellent food. The steakbomb omelette was great, not a lot of extra

egg filler. Loaded with steak and Swiss and veggies. The sausage and gravy was also yummy. Very clean place.
Will be going there again. read more. What User doesn't like about The Country Egg:

I really wanted to like this place because I handed him over to my come to work sometimes. I spent 20$ on a
small breakfast burrito, the half of the size they get from chipotle, and a fried teig that felt and tasted more like a
frisbee. it was rocky and about a week old. no. never hurt again. read more. Experience the sensation of eating
and being in Hollywood; that's very normal in this authentic furnished diner, In addition, the delectable desserts
of the establishment shine not only in the eyes of the little guests. In case you want to have breakfast, a hearty

brunch is offered to you, Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant enjoy the extensive selection of the
various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Süße�
MUFFINS

Sid� dishe�
SWEET POTATO FRIES

Desser�
PANCAKE

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TOSTADAS

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CRUDE

EGGS

BACON

CHEESE

EGG

SAUSAGE

BEEF

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -14:00
Thursday 06:00 -14:00
Friday 06:00 -14:00
Saturday 06:00 -12:00
Sunday 06:00 -12:00
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